Tryon Arts & Crafts School
Consignment Agreement Form

I. Terms for Approved Artists:

1. TACS takes a 40% commission on sales.
2. Non-Compete – TACS permits artists to consign at other local (6-mile radius) shops. However, the works you consign at TACS must be exclusive to TACS. For example, you may sell your prints at TACS and your paintings at the other venue; you may sell your boxes at TACS and your birdhouses at the other venue; you may sell your apples at TACS and your oranges at other venue.
3. Artists rotate their stock every three months.
4. The Retail Shop jury may not be able to accept all of an artist’s inventory due to limited space.

II. Liability

1. Unless otherwise noted, consigned objects from the artist will be covered on premises by the TACS’ insurance policy and subject to policy terms and conditions.
2. If the artist waives TACS’ insurance, this waiver constitutes a complete release of TACS from any liability arising from the consignment and the artist must provide TACS with a certificate of insurance.

III. Artist Agreement

I have read the above information and I agree to all included terms.

________________________________________________________________________
Signature Printed Name

________________________________________________________________________
Date

Sign and submit this form to administrator@tryonartsandcrafts.org.